Dear Valued JET Group Customer:

Acquisition Announcement
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (May 25, 2015) – The JET Group is pleased to announce the
acquisition of the inventory and brands of Ranpro Inc., a leading Canadian supplier of industrial and
safety personal protective wear products based in Simcoe, Ontario.
About Ranpro: Established in 1865, Ranpro is one of Canada’s oldest brands of personal protective
wear, primarily focused on the commercial fishing and agricultural industries. More recently Ranpro has
become a major supplier of Flame Resistant (FR) and ARC Flash rated rainwear products to the oil, gas
and utilities markets.
About the JET Group: The JET Group, based in Vancouver, Canada consists of several leading brands
servicing the professional tool, equipment and safety markets: JET, Strongarm, ITC, Pioneer and
PeakWorks. Our professional “One-Source” product portfolio includes hand tools, tool storage, shop
equipment, lube/fluid transfer; air tools, material handling, hydraulic lifting equipment, abrasives and
cutting tools, Hi-Vis and FR safety wear, rain wear, work wear and fall protection products.
The acquisition of certain assets of Ranpro is perfectly aligned with our corporate strategy to push
significantly deeper into the professional safety market in North America. Under the Pioneer brand, the
JET Group is a leading Canadian supplier of safety and outerwear. The addition of the Ranpro product
portfolio allows us to further expand into the commercial fishing and oil and gas markets with their
extensive line-up of boots, rain wear, FR and ARC Flash rated products.
Ranpro’s closure since late February was due to bankruptcy proceedings and resulted in an unfortunate
interruption in service to Ranpro customers. The JET Group has acquired certain assets of Ranpro and
we will be working to ensure we make available as many of the Ranpro products as quickly as possible.
Our number one goal is to ensure that all products are made to the same quality standards as those of
the current Ranpro program. Therefore, we ask for your patience while our team of experts diligently
works to revive the line systematically over the coming months. We do expect to have several products
available very quickly including the Element brand of FR rain wear, the welding clothing line and the
Airlok Polyurethane boot program, which we consider the best in the industry today.
We will provide you with further updates as they become available.
Sincerely

Chris Baby
President and COO
JET Group

